
CHIDREN’S DAY CELEBRATION

Children are considered as the building blocks of the strong nation. Children are very small
but have capability to change the nation positively. Children’s Day celebration also reminds
us about their rights of which they are getting benefits or not. Children are leaders of
tomorrow and are the responsible citizens as development of the country lies in their hands.

Various activities held in the related projects

Children’s Day is celebrated all over Nepal on 14th September. On the occasion of children’s
day the program was held at school of Deepa, Jaskumar and Pramila. On the active
collaboration of Duhabi municipality and Participant mobilization centre, the program was
specially organized for the children. At first there was children’s day rally, the walk in
connection with children’s day at Duhabi. Later the other programs were held accordingly.
Painting competition and speech competition was organized at school where children from
different schools participated. The three children from duhabi home got an opportunity to
participate in this program that helped them to be social and develop their qualities. Deepa,
had only been the part of the program and other two children; Jaskumar and Pramila
participated at drawing competition.

Anju and Anoj participated in drawing competition held at Dharan. Children from across the
orphanages of the district participated in the program. The two children from each orphanage
were selected for the competition. The theme of the painting was to draw with own creative



thinking. An hour of time was given for the participant to draw and colour the pictures. On
the occasion of Children’s day, the prize was distributed where Anju was Awarded
consolation prize. She was so happy to get the prize and said that she will work hard to win

the better prize in future.

Children from Dipendra School participated in various activities on the occasion of
Children’s Day. Children from 2-5 participated on Drawing competition and the most
beautiful pictures were being awarded after the result.



Boys showed their interest in football and played very well. There were two teams and each
team had strong players each. The overall match seemed interesting and the best player was
rewarded with a football prize.

Below are some of the glimpse of Children’s Day celebrated in Dipendra School





The program ended with prize distribution to those students who did their best among overall
and after the program some refreshments were being done together with the students and the
school committee. Children were motivated to show their talents on this occasion by
participating in the competitions. Overall the celebration of Children’s day was motivational
and was celebrated with lots of fun and frolic activities. Children’s day celebration made us
remind about the importance of the children in the family, society and country.

Sincerely,

Puran Baraily

Office manager


